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The Pynapa Trees 
By Alan John 
For Chuck Wendig’s Flash Fiction Challenge: Photos of Impossible Places 
 
“Elywa, where is your brother?” 
“I don’t know, mama” I said.  It was not my job to watch Elywa.  There wasn’t 
enough money in the world for a job like that. 
“Damnit” said Papa.  “TERYN!” he cried.  Nothing. 
“I’ll find him” Grandfather said, stooping over the picnic basket into which he 
had been poking the tip of his cane.   
“You’ll do no such thing” said Mama.  “Sit down and eat your lunch.” 
Grandfather sat backwards on the corner of the red blanket.  It spread out behind 
him like a great superhero’s cape. 
“Oh, very mature” Mama said. 
Grandfather craned his neck to face her but continued to show his crooked back.  
“You talk at me like a child you get a child!”  Then he returned to staring at the 
bright orange sky. 
“Elywa, go find your brother” Papa said. 
“Yes, Papa” I said.  I lifted myself off of Grandfather’s blanket-cape and sprinted 
across the white sand.  I had watched Teryn on the dune while I ate olives and I 
supposed he was now on its backside. 
My feet sunk deep in the sand as I mounted the strange hill that changed shape 
as the winds blew.  I was glad that I had slipped out of my shoes before.  I did 
not like shoes filled with sand. 
It was true, I saw my brother when I reached the hilltop.  He was halfway up an 
unusually tall Pynapa Tree, positioned in the wooden angle that was created 
when two large branches had once, a million years gone, said goodbye and had 
grown their separate ways.  He looked like a rock in a sling shot.  A thin, stupid 
rock. 
“Teryn, get down!” I yelled. 
He turned around to face me.  He moved with grace, his hands barely touching 
the branches that kept him from a long fall. 
“Why don’t you get up?” he said and smiled. 
I stared at his shape and the tree’s shape.  They were spindly, like a long crack in 
the windshield, and seemed one being.   
“Mama’s got lunch” I said. 
“Listen to your big sister, Teryn” said Papa.  I had not heard him come to stand 
behind me on the dune. 
“Yes, Papa” Teryn said and slid down the tree as smoothly as if he were a ring 
and it was a finger. 
 
“Quit playing with your sandwich and eat it, Teryn” Mama said. 
Teryn had pulled the bread from the sandwich’s top and had set it on the blanket 
in front of him.  He had it positioned exactly as the blanket set, a diamond inside 
of a diamond.  Teryn spent half of the day arranging shapes in that way. 
“Why don’t you let the boy be?” Grandfather said. 
“I am his mother and I will decide what he will be” Mama snapped.  Grandfather 
said nothing.  He bit from his sandwich then winked at Teryn.  Without closing 
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his mouth, he chewed the bite with as little respect as he could muster.  Teryn 
laughed.  Mama frowned.  Papa read a newspaper. 
“Jahn?” Mama said to Papa.  She sounded tired. 
“Father” Papa said to Grandfather, laying his newspaper aside.  “We are trying 
to teach our son to respect his elders.  Acting like an ape is not helpful.” 
“The boy knows respect” Grandfather said.  “You don’t win the Pelys Milys 
award two years running if you don’t know respect!” 
Teryn smiled.  He did not care at all about awards but he liked that his 
grandfather was on his side.  Aligning shapes was not disrespectful.  It was, in 
fact, very respectful. 
“If he is able to respect his teachers he can respect his parents” Mama said.  “And 
I don’t want to hear another word against it.” 
Papa returned to his newspaper.  Teryn set the remainder of his sandwich 
carefully on its top, on the blanket, completing the diamond in the diamond.  He 
smiled to himself.  Mama sighed. 
 
At last Teryn ate and when everyone was finished Mama returned it all into the 
picnic basket.  Papa and Grandfather smoked. 
“Elywa, did you know that when I was a boy there were leaves on all of these 
trees?” Grandfather said.  Smoke fell from his nose in lazy ribbons as if from an 
inverted chimney. 
“Real leaves?” I asked.  I had never seen a leaf but in pictures. 
“Yep, big purple ones, they were really something.  The kymars ate every last 
one of them!” 
“Kymars?” Teryn asked.   
“Nonsense” said Mama.  “Kymars have been extinct a thousand years.”   
“Not true” Grandfather said.  “I saw them all the time, with their long necks and 
all spotty.  I saw kymars so tall they ate leaves from the tops of Pynapas like that 
one!”  He pointed to a tree that was very tall. 
I watched Teryn’s eyes as they studied Grandfather and then Mama and then 
Grandfather again.  It was clear that he believed Grandfather. 
“Where are the kymars now, Grandfather?” Teryn asked. 
Grandfather blew smoke across the orange sky.  “Dead.  Extinct like your mother 
said.  But not so long ago.  It was the Mwyrs that got them, hunted them to 
nothing.” 
“Come on, Dad” Mama said.  “Mwyrs?  They weren’t even real!  Please stop this 
nonsense!” 
“They most certainly were.  There were Mwyr children in my classroom when I 
was a boy!”  Grandfather’s eyes looked very black now as he glared at Mama.  
Mama glared right back. 
“It’s not respectful, to fill the children’s heads with lies” Mama said at last. 
“Respect, respect!” Grandfather said.  “You’re like a broken record!  Well, what 
about me?  What about a little respect for this elder?” 
It was silent again, now for longer. 
 
At last Grandfather spoke again.  “And did you know, children, that the sky was 
once blue?” 
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Mama stood up and walked away from the blanket, towards the hilltop from 
which I had watched Teryn in the Pynapa Tree.  Teryn burst out laughing and he 
laughed until Mama returned to the picnic and told him to stop. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


